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Calendar of Events 

 

 

   

        

President’s Pen


The Mirror 

Editor:  Rose Zubik 

Webmaster/Facebook:  Patt Bailey 

Email Circulation:  Joyce Grochowski 

Edition:  October, 2018 

10/2 – Monthly Meeting 

11/1– Book Review 

11/4- Village Players – the Drowsy 

Chaperon 

80
th
 Anniversary –  Dec. 4

th
 6:00 

p.m. @ The Orchard Room PH Rec.

Center 

Believe In The Magic of  Christmas 

December 8, 2018  

 Collection Corner 

International Outreach  –   

Public Issues – white tube sox 

Conservation – pop tops; clean old 

throw rugs and clean old towels; reading 

glasses 

Home Life – gently used jewelry 

Ways And Means – wine for raffle 

baskets; new/unused items for raffles 


     Welcome to Fall!  Have you noticed that every  

month has themes to help others, for example,  

Advocating for Children in October and Day of Service 

in January for GFWC, and October being Domestic  

Violence Awareness Month?  When I did a search of 

monthly themes to raise awareness of issues and help others, there were so many  

websites that popped up it becomes difficult to sort them out. How do we pick and  

choose when there are so many worthy organizations, including our own PHWC?  

If you look at the list of charities we donate to and give time to, our club has a 

history of giving to many local groups that assist a wide range of children and  

adults in need.  We are all busy women with family, work and volunteer  

commitments.  Think of how you want to give your time this year as a member  

of PHWC.  We all have to find a balance in our lives and prioritize our time and 

efforts. 

     Our departments are off to a busy start with setting up programs for members 

and giving time to support other charities and service groups. Our House Walk  

allows us to continue giving to the many local groups that provide services to  

children and families.  I am asking that every member be involved in some way  

with the House Walk.  For newer members, it is a great way to get to know others  

in the club.  The House Walk Committee needs additional members.  Attend the next meeting on Wed. Oct. 10 at 6:30 

p.m. at Mama Vesuvio’s East.  Sign-up to be a House Walk Guide, ask local businesses to donate for the Win-Win

Raffle, Bake Cookies, Donate and help with Raffle baskets, GET INVOLVED in some way.

     That led me to thinking about what many of our members do to donate their time to other local organizations.  I am 

asking members to write down the other charities and organizations they donate to or volunteer with.  For example, 

several of our members are part of Friends of the Library.  Others donate time to Plows, Crisis Center for South Suburbia 

and their church programs.  Bring a notecard to the next meeting letting us know other groups you are involved with.  We 

will also have notecards at the check-in table.  I will summarize our responses to showcase our Mission Statement: PHWC 

is an organization...dedicated to community improvements by enhancing the lives of others through volunteer service.  

Thank you for choosing to be part of PHWC. 

   Mary Lee Lockwood, President 





  GFWC Affiliation: 1938 – 2018        

         Celebrating 80 Years 

 

IMPORTANT YEARBOOK CORRECTION – OCTOBER MEETING IS 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 – 7:00 P.M. 

October Hospitality:  Chair: Cherry Vujevich   Inspirational Reader:  Judy Lang 
Co-Hostesses:  Rosemary Noble and Barbara Oswald 
Committee:  Jeanne Marbach; Joyce Grochowski; Pam Pyka; Audrey Draeger
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Art Department                                              Heide Alt 

    Please join the Arts Department for a performance of 

the “Drowsy Chaperon” by the  

Palos Village Players on Sunday  

afternoon, Nov. 4th. Ticket Price  

$18; Matinee Performance  

exact time TBD; contact: Judy  

Montell at 372-6018 or Arlene  

Buyan at 448-7644 to purchase tickets or for additional 

information.  

  Also note: Moraine Valley Community College is 

performing a “Lamb Chop” Celebration in the Dorothy 

Menker Theater on Saturday, October 13 at 3 pm. For 

tickets, call 708-974-5500.     

Int’l Outreach                          Kim Prokes/Pam Pyka 

    Happy fall to all!  Thank you to all the members who 

contributed to our school supply event.  We know you 

ladies are always great at  responding 

to our requests.  We are most 

appreciative however the  children 

who receive the much needed 

supplies are even more grateful.  

   The speaker at the October meeting 

will give us some insight on another very worthwhile 

cause.  The Int’l Outreach committee will follow up 

with her suggestions later in the club year. Also, please 

continue to bring your gently used shoes to the meeting. 

Membership Tracy Heilman 

     We started out this year so beautifully. We had 64 

members at our Installation Meeting on September 4. 

Quite a number considering we were right on the heels 

of a holiday weekend.   It was so nice to welcome the 

new members with our candle lighting program and to 

recognize those who have served for so many years in 

our club (see summer newsletter). We now have a total 

of 128 members. 

    Please note that our new  

members will have a star on  

their name badge. Hopefully 

this will aid  "seasoned" or  

should I say "long time"   

members to recognize  them  

as new and encourage them to 

join committees. Help the new girls to get to know  

how many service projects we have to offer. Certainly, 

we have something of interest for everyone. 

Education               Nancy Clark-Jurek 

     Mary Lee Lockwood, Donna Boeing and myself 

recently attended a dinner at Moraine Valley Community 

College to honor the PHWC Moraine Valley scholarship 

winners.   

Deborah Schmitt: After her  

husband’s sudden death, Debbie  

raised her three children alone and  

had to postpone her plans to attend  

college so she could provide for her 

family. Finally, after many years  

she is pursuing a degree in social  

work and has a 4.0 GPA.   

Book Review               Joan Meyers 

Education Department – Book Review 

     All  PHWC Members are invited to the final  2018 

"PHWC Quarterly Book Review Group" Program on Nov. 

1, 2018.It will be held in our  

reserved  room at the  Palos  

Heights Library.  Join us for 

Coffee at 9:30 am with a  

Portrait Performance Review  

of author Louisa May Alcott,  

and how the awarding  

winning book, "Little Women" came to be.   Presenter 

Actress:   Leslie Goddard. There is no fee for the event, 

but please register at the October 2 Meeting so that we 

may arrange seating for you. Thank You.  

Program                      Marilyn Herrndobler 

“Necessity is the Mother of Invention” 

    Ms. Donna Moscinski will speak about an organization 

that is reaching out to women in a very challenging place 

called Ngombe Compund in Lusaka Zambia through the 

Sew Powerful Purse Program. 

  FROM THE DEPARTMENTS 

Latosha Jones is a mother 

returning to school to pursue 

a Fine Arts Associate 

Degree, planning to transfer 

to a Four Year Bachelor of 

Arts degree. She is a diligent 

student with a 3.8 GPA. 

     We wish both of our scholarship recipients much 

success as they continue on with their education. 
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Conservation                                               Lois McCann 

   Happy Fall! I would like to thank everyone who helped 

us last month as we gathered towels,  

rugs and pop-tops from cans.  I would  

like to encourage everyone to bring  

more to our October meeting.  Also, if  

you have any old reading glasses that  

could be recycled we would be happy to 

collect them, too. 

  Did you know that some types of plastic spoons, forks 

and knives tend NOT to be biodegradable, making them 

very harmful when released into the environment.  So 

when possible swap them out for the real things or use a 

spork or try chopsticks for some fun!!      

Public Issues            Carol Meneou 

     After a busy summer, Public Issues has a few projects 

left for 2018.  The committee will meet this fall for the 

Manteno Lap Blanket Project.   

Please remember to bring your  

donations of white tube sox for  

the Veterans.  We will continue 

to collect them at our next three  

meetings.  They are always very  

grateful for all of our donations. 

     The “Wreaths Across America” (a GFWC Signature 

Project) ceremony will be held on December 15, 2018 at 

the National Cemetery in Alton, Illinois.  Donations must 

be received by mid-November and due to the fact that our 

November meeting is not until the 2
nd

 week of November

there will be a collection box at the October meeting.  

Any amount of donation is appreciated however, if you 

wish to purchase an individual wreath, the cost is $15 and 

checks should be made out to:  Wreaths Across America.  

Yearbook       Tracy Heilman 

    Please make the following new members additions to 

your yearbook: 

Mary Beemster (18) 

6633 W 115
th

 Street, Worth, IL 60462

361-0743/899-6633 - m_beemster@yahoo.com

Mary Carol Casey (18) 

13079 Laurel Glen, Palos Heights, IL 60463; 

385-0127/764-2855 mcc4444444@yahoo.com

Home Life            Denise Hyker   

    October is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 

which is an annual campaign to increase awareness of 

this disease.  To help lower your risk of breast cancer 

you should do the following: limit alcohol; do not 

smoke; control your weight; be  

Physically active; limit hormone  

therapy.  Be vigilant about breast  

cancer detection. Consult your  

doctor if you notice any changes 

or lumps in your breasts. Also ask  

your doctor when you should have a mammogram or any 

other screenings based on your history.   

     Advocates for Children Week is October 21-17.  We 

welcome you to join us in helping the children of the 

Crisis Center of South Suburbia.  Please visit their 

website at crisisctr.org to see how you can help by 

donating items on their Holiday Wish List. By shopping 

using AmazonSmile (same as Amazon) 0.5% of the 

price of your purchases is donated to the Crisis Center!  

And please consider “Dining Out For Domestic 

Violence Victims.”  Please visit https://crisisctr.org/wp-

content/uploads/2018/09/Dine-out-for-DV-calendar.pdf 

for a complete list of October dates and restaurants that 

will contribute 20% of your dinner tab to the Crisis 

Center.   

     Our annual Blood Drive held on 

September 8 was our best ever! We  

had 30 donors come in to donate  

blood and I recognized many of our  

club members!  Many thanks to  

everyone that came to help out with  

this year’s drive by volunteering, donating blood or by 

sending someone to donate blood. When we work 

“Together We Make A Difference”!    

 Treasurer Joanne Ferneau 

Bank Balances thru 

Operating Account  -  $ 5,756.61 

Charitable Account  - $ 2,550.14 

Project Account –    $ 2,079.47 

Like a discount?  Look up "The Senior List.com".  It has 

discounts from health and wellness to traveling! 

FROM THE DEPARTMENTS…. continued 

mailto:mcc4444444@yahoo.com
https://crisisctr.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Dine-out-for-DV-calendar.pdf
https://crisisctr.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/Dine-out-for-DV-calendar.pdf
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Palos Heights Woman’s  

Club – Through the Years 

 

I hope you have been enjoying reading  

about the history of our club.   

 

   Years 1998 thru 2008 will resume in 

the November Newsletter.    

 

80
th

 Anniversary Celebration – Tuesday, December 4, 2018 
 

    Since 1938 the Palos Heights Woman’s Club has donated over $700,000 to philanthropic organizations (local, 

national and international); college and art scholarships; community projects including the Gazebo located at 

Community Park, Page Turner at the Palos Heights Library, the Anniversary Garden at Lake Katherine, the Bike Rack 

at the Art Garden and countless other monetary gifts and donations to benefit and beautify our community.None of this 

could have been accomplished without the dedicated and hardworking members of the Palos Heights Woman’s Club.  

Please plan on joining us as we take a trip back through memory lane to celebrate and recognize past and present 

members of our Club for 80 years of service to the City of Palos Heights, it residents and its surrounding communities.  

 

 By now all members should have received an invitation to the celebration dinner to be held at our December 4 

meeting in the Orchard Room, Palos Heights Recreation Center.  The cost for dinner, beverage and dessert is only 

$10.   Celeste Kappel and Sherry TerMaat will be taking checks for reservations at the October 2
nd

 and November 13
th

 

meetings.  If you are unable to attend either of those meetings but would like to attend the celebration, please contact 

either Celeste or Sherry directly to make your reservation.  

 

     We look forward to seeing YOU on December 4
th

. 

 

                 Rose Zubik and Barbara Deckinga, 

                     80
th

 Anniversary Committee Co-Chairs  

          Committee:  Vicky Girzadas, Marilyn Herrndobler, Sue Jankowski, 

  Celeste Kappel, Nancy Mitchell, Janeen Schmaedeke, Tracey  

Shumard, Sherry TerMaat and Mary Lee Lockwood, ex officio 

                              PHWC   (1938 – 2018) 

                                Forward Forever – Forward Together 
 

Our 80th Anniversary commentary Cookbook has arrived!! It 

is chock full of wonderful recipes that I am sure you will want to 

try.  The book also contains tidbits of information as well as 

highlights of our club history.   

        We will be selling the cookbooks at our  

   Oct 2
nd

 and Nov 13
th 

meetings as well as at  

   the Christmas Housewalk on December 8,  

   for the reasonable cost of $15.  And, just in  

   time for Christmas! What a great unique  

   gift-giving idea for family members, friends,  

   neighbors, hair stylist, nail tech, teacher  

or someone special to you. If you are unable  

to attend the meetings but would like to  

purchase a cookbook please contact me directly at 708-306-0607 

or by email at:  bloomwithnancy@gmail.com    

It has been a journey compiling the book and on behalf of my 

wonderful committee Tracy Shumard, Marilyn Herrndobler, 

Bonnie O'Reilly and our President, Mary Lee Lockwood, we 

wish to thank you for taking the time to submit your favorite 

recipes and making this a must have cookbook.   
 
                       Nancy Mitchell, Cookbook Chairman 

Congratulations to 
Sherry TerMaat 

The PHWC 2018 PLOWS Nominee! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sherry will be honored for her years of 
dedication and community service at the 
Plows Luncheon which will be held on 
Friday, October 26th at Orland Chateau. 
The cost is $25.  Please contact Mary Lee 
Lockwood if you would like to attend. 

 

 

mailto:bloomwithnancy@gmail.com
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Personals 
Our thoughts and prayers go out to 

Nancy Clark-Jurek and her 

husband John on the death of his 

mother, Agnes Jurek.  Services 

have already been held. 

 

Please keep Mary Soder in your 

thoughts and prayers as she 

recovers from a recent surgery and 

Dolores Justyn as she recovers 

from a recent hospital stay. 

 
Please contact corresponding 

secretary, Rose Zubik in the event of 
a member’s illness or death. 

   

 

   

 
                                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  
 
 

                     

 

                                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
         
 
 
 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 

 





Marie Kaminski  10/3 

Linda Horton  10/7 

Carol Margaret Miller 10/7 

Clara Van Howe  10/7 

Janet Rusick  10/9 

Rose Zubik   10/9  

Sue Moustakas  10/15 

Mary Soder   10/15 

Vicky Girzadas  10/17 

Marj Hultquist  10/19 

Ineke Van Namen   10/21 

Mary Foskett  10/22 

Virginia Jones  10/27 

Mary Ellen Schwaller 10/30 

 

     
   
     

  

  

     
      

   

     

 

Moved? New address,  

Email or phone  

number? Please let our  

membership chair know 

how and where we can  

reach you.   

Contact:  Tracy Heilman at: 708-597-5656 

gtracyh@aol.com  

 
  

 

 

 

Christmas Housewalk – 12/8/2018 
Believe in the Magic of Christmas 

 

     Preparations are underway for our Annual Christmas  

Housewalk.  The committee has met and we are looking  

for volunteers to assist in the various aspects of this  

fundraiser.  The monies raised from the house walk are used to fund the 

majority of our charitable donations and in order to be successful we 

need everyone’s help. Please consider volunteering on one of the 

following committees. 

 

 
 Houses Needed – Chair:  Eileen Lunter. We are looking 

volunteers to showcase their homes decorated for the holidays.  

Please contact Eileen Lunter:  708/466-7089 

 

 Cookie Sale – Co-Chairs:  Bev Bronowski/Caroline 

Nowakowski/Tracy Shumard.  Our cookie sale is one of the major 

highlights.  Members and guests look forward to purchasing those 

assortments of delicious homemade cookies. Additional 

information on how you can participate will be in the November 

Newsletter;   
 

 Raffle Baskets/Win-Win – Co-Chairs: Barb Deckinga and 

Denise Hyker.  We will once again feature themed raffle baskets 

and our ever so popular Win/Win $20 Raffle.  It is never too early 

to solicit gift certificates from your favorite hairdresser, salon, 

restaurant or pub.  A Merchant Form is attached to this Newsletter 

and copies will be available at the October 2
nd

 meeting.  We are 

also looking for bottles of wine for the themed baskets as well as 

new, unused items you may have received and wish to 

“repurpose”.   
 

 Tickets – Chair: Rose Zubik.   Ticket Price remains the same at 

$40.  Once again we are offering members an incentive to 

purchase your tickets early!  TWO FREE raffle tickets if you 

purchase your tickets at the October meeting; ONE FREE raffle 

ticket if you purchase your ticket at the November meeting. N  

free tickets if you wait until December.  So please consider 

purchasing your tickets early.  Tickets will be sold at the October, 

November and December Club meetings and at Mona Lisa at their 

new Orland Park Location, Lush Salon, on Rte 83 & Harlem and, 

Dough Guys Bakery on Harlem and 76
th

, both in Palos Heights.   

 

 Guides – Please say YES when asked to guide at the homes.  It is 

a wonderful way to meet new members and to get to know other 

members.  You will be able to participate in the breakfast, 

boutique and home tour as well as guide.  Time slots are from 

Noon to 1:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. 

 
 

 

mailto:gtracyh@aol.com
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Newsletter Notes – Rose Zubik, Editor 

 Deadline for Newsletter Articles is:  The 
Second Tuesday of the Month 

 Non Club items of interest will be posted 
in the “Out and About” Section of the 
Newsletter (space permitting) 

 Personal Club Announcements (wedding, 
births, etc.) are welcome 

 We are on the Web! Visit us at: 
http://phwc.wordpress.com 

 Articles are best submitted via email to: 
rosezubik1009@gmail.com  

 

GFWC Corner (News and Notes) 

Legislative Action Corner - Who Represents Us? 
 

         Do you know who makes the decisions for you in Congress? Knowing  

your representatives and where they stand on important issues is  

imperative to becoming an effective advocate. That is why GFWC’s  

Legislative Action Center (LAC) makes it easy for you to get to know your state and 

national elected leaders. The LAC provides information on your elected leaders, including biographical information, 

how often they agree or disagree with GFWC’s advocacy positions, how to contact them, and more! Starting from the 

President of the United States, down to the representatives in your State Legislature, GFWC wants you to know who 

represents you! All you have to do is provide your zip code and leave the rest to us. See you on GFWC’s Legislative 

Action Center! 

 

OUT AND ABOUT – HEIGHTS HAPPENINGS 
Lake Katherine (www.lakekatherine.org for additional information on all events) 

Fall Fishing Classic - Saturday, October 13th 7:00am-12:00pm; Stargazing - Sat, October 13, 7:30 pm, 
free program for all ages!; Evening Cal-Sag Bike Ride - Saturday, October 13, 5:30pm, FREE; Fall Hayride 
& Campfire - Friday, October 26th 7:00pm-9:30pm, $10 per person. 

 
City of Palos Heights (www.palosheights.org)/ Palos Heights Rec Center (www.palosheightsrec.org)  

Farmers Market – every Wednesday through October 10th  (10/10 last outdoor market of the season) 

Palos Heights Halloween:  Trick or Treat Hours:  2 pm to 7pm 
Dogtoberfest – Sat. Oct. 6 from noon to 4 p.m.; Meyers Park (6601 W 127

th
 St) featuring local food, drinks, vendors, live 

music, raffles, games, pet costume contest and pet parade 

Palos Heights Public Library (www.palosheightslibrary.org for additional information) 
Image Renewal – Imagine the Possibilities - Thursday, Oct. 4, 6:30 pm - Ready for an image 

makeover? Jill Moss Stetson of SkinTrust will share tips on how to enhance one's appearance with style 
tips, wardrobe must-haves, skin care; Medicare Made Easy! - Tuesday, Oct. 9, 6:30 pm - Diane Adduci 
will present an educational program about Medicare Parts A and B; Painting Party – Fall Scene - Saturday 
Oct. 27, 1 pm - Artist Maria DeCaprio-Sunta will guide artists of all levels through a finished acrylic 
painted Fall masterpiece to be taken home; Haunted Illinois - Tuesday, Oct. 30, 6:30 pm Paranormal 
investigator and author of "The Road Guide to Haunted Illinois", Terry Fisk, will share photos, case 
histories, eyewitness accounts, and ghost lore of haunted locations in Illinois and discuss first-hand 
accounts of his paranormal investigations. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

IImmppoorrttaanntt  CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss//UUppddaatteess  ttoo  HHoossppiittaalliittyy  
  

NNoovveemmbbeerr::    LLiissaa  PPeessaavveennttoo;;  SSuuee  JJaannkkoowwsskkii;;  
EElliizzaabbeetthh  LLoouugghh;;  RRoosseemmaarryy  PPoollaanndd;;  JJaannee  OO’’BBrriieenn;;  
PPaatt  GGeennttlleemmeenn  
FFeebbrruuaarryy::    MMaarriiaannnnee  OOrrrr;;  JJeeaannnnee  KKaaccmmaarr;;  CChhrriiss  
WWiillccooxx;;  MMiicchheellllee  HHoorriisstt;;  NNaannccyy  HHaarrrriinnggttoonn  
MMaarrcchh::    BBoonnnniiee  SSttrraacckk;;  DDiiaannee  RRoosscciicchh;;  KKaarreenn  
SSkkoocciikk;;  IInneekkaa  VVaann  NNaammeenn;;  DDiiaannaa  WWoollaann  
AApprriill::    PPhhyylliissss  MMccGGuuiirree;;  PPaatt  MMaarruussaarrzz;;  nnaannccyy  
MMiittcchheellll;;  AAnnnn  PPuurrcceellll;;  BBoonnnniiee  OO’’RReeiillllyy;;  CCaatthhiiee  
FFeerreennccee  
    

http://phwc.wordpress.com/
mailto:rosezubik1009@gmail.com
https://u3654531.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=D9c4x7CNTKZDK9LLvkH1GjgrH-2FYPtJ6sHu9U7tdZvptum-2FjNq11Txje4MPGzo5I3WNiUURnGfWrG1FyPUYrBtQ-3D-3D_peWGEsU-2BVfEtEeJy7eWljNGbRrunK8wacXo7A8lyvUj7fQo3hgsWc-2BpszMMQqyPc731VJzz1LOPXGtKGBXlTnJUaOFHDkZaDnVWXb3YgXgtIXVQRkZmO73-2B0p6bmK03aYGXEvuUNBx4e12CdSdKx6m0PGeG51yOmD2xqGaw3qtcCY7bi1Rh9gnbolIFtx2RuAMu6-2FnCWEvzYjDYTxXUx8ASVBtzlL-2BHflmiuua6zfpGsCvE8FX-2F8EkXMCeqljnVWWbz8rYIEnPYdvxHJArXuNfMkel8nYQ0SiAEnDcxvmQD4Q1JFBPTITloSir1RL7-2FXRRmDgNLFLzQp0UlFED7mz-2BPXlHsRuiZY-2B9HDA-2BlE0gywwFj2GAT-2B4kW1SnlBoWkuSPwAtSCYA8QPUme9dUmyog-3D-3D
https://u3654531.ct.sendgrid.net/wf/click?upn=D9c4x7CNTKZDK9LLvkH1GjgrH-2FYPtJ6sHu9U7tdZvptum-2FjNq11Txje4MPGzo5I3WNiUURnGfWrG1FyPUYrBtQ-3D-3D_peWGEsU-2BVfEtEeJy7eWljNGbRrunK8wacXo7A8lyvUj7fQo3hgsWc-2BpszMMQqyPc731VJzz1LOPXGtKGBXlTnJUaOFHDkZaDnVWXb3YgXgtIXVQRkZmO73-2B0p6bmK03aYGXEvuUNBx4e12CdSdKx6m0PGeG51yOmD2xqGaw3qtcCY7bi1Rh9gnbolIFtx2RuAMu6-2FnCWEvzYjDYTxXUx8ASVBtzlL-2BHflmiuua6zfpGsCvE8FX-2F8EkXMCeqljnVWWbz8rYIEnPYdvxHJArXuNfMkel8nYQ0SiAEnDcxvmQD4Q1JFBPTITloSir1RL7-2FXRRmDgNLFLzQp0UlFED7mz-2BPXlHsRuiZY-2B9HDA-2BlE0gywwFj2GAT-2B4kW1SnlBoWkuSPwAtSCYA8QPUme9dUmyog-3D-3D
http://www.lakekatherine.org/
http://www.palosheights.org)/
http://www.palosheightsrec.org/
http://www.palosheightslibrary.org/


 

 

 
 

  

Boutique: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Indulge yourself at one of the many vendors 

providing an unique variety of items to assist you in your holiday gift giving
 

      Cookie Sale… Holiday Cookies homemade by our members

   Raffle Gift Baskets… A variety of themed basket choices 

 “Win-Win” Raffle where everyone wins!  

  

 House Walk: Tours begin at 12 noon and conclude at 3:00 p.m.   

Experience a tour of homes in the Palos area to capture the meaning of the holiday season.  

  
    

Ticket Price: $40.00 - “Breakfast/Boutique/House Walk” tickets will be                                                            

available for purchase at three convenient locations through December 5
th
. 

 
 

 

Doughs Guys Bakery - 12248 S Harlem Avenue, Palos Heights - 708.931.5199 – Closed Monday  
Lush Color Bar and Hair Salon - 7217 West College Drive, Palos Heights - 708.923.0330 – Closed Sunday/Monday  

Mona Lisa Boutique - 14215 South La Grange Road #116, Orland Park - 708.645.4729 – Open Every Day 

 

       After December 6, 2018 - HOUSE WALK TOUR ONLY  
       For more information and tour tickets, contact Rose @ 708.945.6254 

Palos Heights Woman’s Club  

 

Breakfast Seating: 9:00 - 11:30 a.m.  
 

Palos Country Club 
 

Saturday, December 8, 2018 
 



 

PHWC DEPARTMENTS  
Art - Conservation 
Education - Home Life/Health 
International Outreach 
Public Issues 
 

EDUCATION 
Mayor for a Day  
Palos Heights Library 
Scholarships   
Moraine Valley Scholarship  
for Returning Woman Student 
 

CHARITIES 
Alzheimer’s Association (Greater Illinois Chapter)  
Bethshan Association  
Brain Injury Association of Illinois   
Children’s Heart Foundation   
College Scholarships  
Crisis Center for South Suburbia   
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation – IL Chapter   
Elim Christian School   
Envision Autism – South   
Feed My Starving Children   
Giant Steps for Autistic Children   
Gift of Hope Organ and Tissue Donor   
Independence Jr. H.S. Dist. 8 (DARE)  
Re: Character Development Program  
Lake Katherine Nature Center  
(Adopt an Animal  + KaBOOM Let’s Play Grant 5)  
McCord House (Specify Capital Campaign in 2015)   
Metropolitan Family Counseling Services   
Misericordia   
Mt. Greenwood Special Recreation   
Musichorale Arts Center Scholarship Fund   
Operation Snowball (Stagg H.S. Dist. 3)   
Op. Snowball (Shepard H.S. District 8)  
Operation Snowflake (Palos School Dist. 8)   
Operation Support Our Troops – America  
Palos Fine Arts   
PLOWS Council on Aging   
Relay for Life – American Cancer Society   
Ronald McDonald House (Oak Lawn, IL)   
Sertoma Center, Inc.   
Share Your Soles  
Southwest Special Recreation   
Southwest Symphony   
The Bridge Teen Center   
The Center (Palos Park)                    1/19/18 
 

 

         
                                                                                                                                                                                                               

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

(Business Merchant) 
 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________  

(Address) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Dear Friend of the Palos Heights Woman’s Club: 

 

The Palos Heights Woman’s Club, a non-profit organization,  

was formed in 1938 to promote the welfare of the home and 

community in educational, civic, and cultural affairs.   

We continue the legacy today. On Saturday, December 8, 2018,  

we will host “Believe in the Magic of Christmas”, a 

Christmas House Walk featuring several lovely showcase homes on 

tour. We will start with a breakfast at Palos Country Club where we 

will have a raffle to help support our many charitable endeavors. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Won’t you please consider making our Christmas House Walk a 

success by contributing to this event? (If an expiration date is 

applicable, please be aware of the December 8, 2018 date.)   

We are a *501(c) (3) tax deductible organization. Thank you for 

your thoughtful consideration.                      *EIN# 36-3107340 

 

 

                                                   Palos Heights Woman’s Club                   

            Attn:  Barb Deckinga/Rose Zubik     

                             P.O. Box 128                                             

                                                              Palos Heights, IL 60463                    
 

 
 
 

 

       

     

Raffle request by PHWC member: 
 

 

 

 

    Name_________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

    Phone______________________________________Date_______________________ 

    We are asking you to participate with other business merchants  

          and restaurants by donating one or two gift certificates.  

      All donations from this event will support our many charities.  

     We are a dedicated “hands on” club working toward making a  

positive change in the community and in the lives of people in need.  

  

With gratitude, 

Barb Deckinga  
Rose Zubik 
House Walk Chairs  


